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DOWNTOWN JAZZ SHOWCASE…Westfield resident Glenn Alexander (left)
performs downtown with the Glenn Alexander Trio on July 25 as part of the Sweet
Sounds Downtown Jazz Festival. Spectators filled the sidewalks along both sides
of Central Avenue to listen. Pictured are Mr. Alexander on guitar, Steve Loecher
on drums and Kermit Driscoll on bass.

Israeli Dance Troupe
Performs For Campers

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – The distance
between Israel and Scotch Plains be-
came a little shorter recently, when
the Jewish Community Center (JCC)
of Central New Jersey hosted the
world-renowned Israeli dance troupe,
Dance Life.

Forty teens between the ages of 14
and 18 make up the dance company,
and four chaperones accompanied the
group. Eighteen local families hosted
the 44 Israelis for four nights.

Prior to Thursday evening’s perfor-
mance, the members of Dance Life
worked at the JCC’s summer day camp,
Camp Yachad. There, the ensemble
conducted dance workshops for camp-
ers and staff members, reported assis-
tant camp director Michael Goldstein.

“The dancers’ energy was infec-
tious,” he said.

Also, Dance Life performed as part
of the JCC’s Summer of Fun program
for adults aged 60 and over, then
attended a luncheon, on Wednesday,
July 26, at Congregation Beth Israel
in Scotch Plains.

The highlight of the dance troupe’s
visit to the Scotch Plains area was its
riveting performance at the JCC on

Thursday, July 27. Entitled “Century
of Dance,” this presentation marked
the first time the show was performed
in the United States and the second
time it was performed outside of Is-
rael.

Using many intricate dance moves,
Dance Life traced the history of dance
through the 1900s, providing a repre-
sentative sample of each decade.

More than 350 people attended the
performance in the JCC gym. Elabo-
rate lighting, interesting musical ac-
companiments and fascinating cos-
tumes contributed to the profession-
alism of each performance. Most of
the dances were performed by the
entire troupe, although some were
performed by smaller dance “teams.”
The group’s manager, Shavit Kremer-
Zilberman, choreographed many of
the dances.

“Having Dance Life at the JCC
allowed us to create connections be-
tween our teens and Israeli teens,”
said Mr. Goldstein.

After its JCC performances, Dance
Life traveled to Manhattan, where
the dancers attended lessons on
Broadway. Afterwards, they traveled
to Orlando, Florida to appear at Disney
World’s Magic Kingdom.

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent
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By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
3 popcorns

It’s a laugh machine, inspired by
NASCAR, constructed by director
Adam McKay and driven by Will
Ferrell. Once you’re chortling along
in its slipstream, caught up in the
screwball groove Mr. Ferrell so effer-
vescently maneuvers, you’ll want to
ride its high-speed hijinks to the
checkered flag.

Just don’t expect Talladega
Nights: The Ballad of Ricky Bobby
to contain any Caddyshack-like
lines you can chucklingly repeat
over the years. You’ll also find no
NASCAR sociology, no astute ob-
servations about the sport’s ever-
changing face.

It’s the low road only, skillfully
written to extract the most guffaws
per cubic inch of script. And while
there are some colorful action se-
quences, auto racing is but the venue,
buffoonery the goal.

Just the same, Ferrell has doubt-
lessly found the right gear. Take a real
world situation or pursuit, set it rather
askew, and then make yourself its
loveably wacky hero.

It’s been done from Chaplin to
Murphy, each comic imparting his
own signature. What marks
Ferrell’s contribution to the pan-
theon is the sheer preposterous-
ness, the completely impossible
odds of his clueless dolt ever ac-
complishing anything of worth or
substance.

This time he’s the racecar driver
heralded in the film’s subtitle, an idiot
savant of the high-banked ovals. The
opening scene, hardly complimen-
tary to the culture that spawned our
largest spectator sport, has Ricky
Bobby birthed to poor white stereo-
types in the backseat of a speeding
Chevelle Super Sport. Hence, the
Lamarckian contention that our
NASCAR hero was literally born to
race.

Next frame, a distraught single
mom chases a station wagon down
the block, the vehicle appropriated
by aforementioned baby turned pre-
cocious tyke. Fast-forward and we
can hardly keep up with Ricky
Bobby’s progress as he catapults
from pit crew wrench to grandstand

Talladega Nights: Ladies and
Gentlemen, Start your Laughter

idol.
Exhaust fumes and the sweet

smell of success make for a eu-
phoric cloud. To complement the
numerous Nextel Cups he has gar-
nered in his rapid rise to the top,
Ricky acquires a trophy wife. She is
the pulchritudinous Carley, por-
trayed by Leslie Bibb. The winning
pair has two sons. They’re real win-
ners of another sort.

In short, the wiles of victory and
the vanity it can engender have come
home to roost. But Ricky Bobby is
having far too much fun luxuriating
in the power-hungry approval of his
dragon lady spouse and the generally
bad manners of his spoiled offspring
to take notice.

Suffice it to note, Ricky Bobby
cracks up, literally and figuratively,
and cracks us up in the process. Ferrell
is great here. The NASCAR champ
reduced to delivering pizzas on bi-
cycle is pure Buster Keaton.

Of course, to complete this fall
from grace, the trophy wife has found
a new mantel. It appears Cal wasn’t
all that happy playing Sancho Panza
to the race circuit’s Don Quixote.
And just to prove it, he’s taken his old
pal’s place, both at the front of the
pack and in his home.

No less than a miracle is needed.
So it seems highly improbable that
the sudden appearance of Ricky’s long
absconded dad will prove the deus ex
machina needed to recharge his ca-
reer. Gary Cole is funny as the trashy
ne’er-do-well whose angelic mission
may or may not have an ulterior mo-
tive.

Purposely silly in that dumb-and-
dumber way so very popular in a lot
of farce today, it’s all pretty insane.
That’s the big joke. Taken into this
cynical confidence, we are on the
inside. It’s the green flag. We’re free
to laugh. And racing its way to our
funny bone, Talladega Nights: The
Ballad of Ricky Bobby is happy to
oblige.

* * * *
Talladega Nights: The Ballad of

Ricky Bobby, rated PG-13, is a Sony
Pictures Entertainment release di-
rected by Adam McKay and stars
Will Ferrell, John C. Reilly and Leslie
Bibb. Running time: 105 minutes

New Businesses
Open In Westfield

WESTFIELD — The grand open-
ings of dentist David Weinman, Just
Bead Yourself and the relocated En-
richment Center all occurred recently
in Westfield.

Dr. Weinman offers dentistry
complimented by advanced techno-
logical procedures. His practice is
located at 552 East Broad Street.

Just Bead Yourself recently
opened at 254 East Broad Street and
is a place to create jewelry such as
necklaces, bracelets, earrings and
rings.

The Enrichment Center recently
relocated to 625 Central Avenue due
to their need for more space. This
move enabled the Enrichment Cen-
ter to offer more choices than their
usual programs.

Folk Singer to Perform
In Local Concert Series

WESTFIELD – Guitarist and folk
singer Patty Larkin will perform at
the Coffee with a Conscience Con-
cert Series on Saturday, September
16. Tickets can be purchased for $25
and the show, beginning at 8 p.m. will
be held at the Westfield First United
Methodist Church on East Broad St.
For more information, visit
pattylarkin.com.

By CHRISTIE STORMS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

While it’s hard not to be reminded
of reading, writing and arithmetic
this time of year as stores are over-
flowing with school supplies, the type
of addition I’m referring to is of the
home improvement variety. And simi-
lar to school, there are certain rules to
learn if you are considering adding
onto your home, whether it’s for a
single tiny porch or multiple levels of
living space.

Most people are aware that when
you undertake any home improve-
ment project, there is a good chance
you’re going to need a town permit to
proceed.

Steve Freedman, construction offi-
cial for Westfield, clarified which
types of improvements need permits
and which do not. Certain terms or
conditions can vary from town to
town, but the basics are usually the
same.

“Siding, roofs, decks, porches, ad-
ditions, new kitchens and baths, fin-
ishing a basement or attic all require
permits,” Mr. Freedman said. “Any
bearing or non-bearing partition or
even to install paneling also needs a
permit because of fire codes.”

However, he explained that when
adding only a small section of siding
or roofing (less than 25 percent of the
total area), you do not need a permit.

As far as kitchens and baths, re-
placing cabinetry without
reconfiguring the space, plumbing or
electric, does not require a permit.

Replacing windows only requires
a permit if the new windows are a
different size or configuration than
the originals.

And before you start interviewing
architects and contractors regarding
additions, garages, decks and porches,
it’s best to check with your town’s
building department to get an idea
whether the project is feasible.

“I would go to the zoning depart-
ment first,” Mr. Freedman recom-
mended. “Try to get a verbal commit-
ment or informal hearing before bring-
ing any plans or applications for per-
mits.”

This is because there is no point in
having elaborate plans drawn up with-
out knowing what your property’s
setback zones are and whether your
plans will violate them. Even when
adding a simple portico over your
front stoop, there is the setback dis-
tance from the curb to consider.

Once you know this information,
have your plans designed to con-
form to those specifications. And if
you wish to build out beyond that,
you can apply for a variance. The
important thing to remember if you
do choose to apply for a variance is
that it is a timely process that can last
several months and still be rejected.
Your town’s zoning official can walk
you through the steps involved be-
fore going before the board of ad-
justment.

You also need to decide whether
or not your project requires an archi-
tect.

“All commercial work needs
architect’s plans,” Mr. Freedman said.
“But an owner of a single family
home can draw his own plans provid-
ing he knows what he’s doing and
they’re professional.”

The larger and/or more complex
your project is, the more likely you’ll

The Rules of Addition
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benefit from an architect’s expertise.
Once your plans are drawn and a

contractor has been secured, it’s time
to file for a building application and
the permits involved. This can be
done in person or by mail, either by
the homeowner or the contractor.

“I personally feel if you’re doing
an elaborate addition, you’re better
off having the contractor file it,” Mr.
Freedman suggested.

This is because town construction
officials may have certain inquiries
about the project, and a homeowner
may not readily know the answers.

Permit fees vary. Lionel Santana, a
technical assistant in Westfield’s
Building Department, gave a basic
overview of pricing.

“There’s a range, but for additions
it’s usually about $24 per $1000 of
the total cost of the project,” Mr.
Santana said.

He clarified that some permits have
set fees, although the following
merely serve as basic guidelines:

A demolition permit is generally
$92, projects viewed as alterations,
such as porticos, are a minimum of
$42, electrical permits are $46, plumb-
ing is $42, and fire is $46.

Mr. Santana also mentioned that
the Department of Community Af-
fairs can tack a few dollars onto cer-
tain permits.

Permits also require time to secure
before the project can begin.

“Zoning has 10 business days, and
we have 20 business days,” Mr. Freed-
man said. So on average, permits can
take between four and six weeks.

He reported that permit requests
are addressed in the order received.
He mentioned there are emergency
exceptions, such as a damaged roof
or boiler that needs to be replaced
right away.

The number of applications the
department receives also affects the
timeframe.

“Some weeks we only get 10 per-
mits and some weeks we’ll have
maybe 100 permits, so it depends,”
Mr. Freedman said.

As each phase of your project is
completed, the appropriate inspec-
tion needs to be scheduled. For ex-
ample, before sheetrock and insula-
tion can be installed, the rough plumb-
ing and electrical work needs to be
approved, etc.

“The biggest mistake people make
is calling for an inspection appoint-
ment before the work is completed,”
Mr. Freedman said. “Don’t assume
it’s going to be ready. Make sure the
builder is finished and satisfied with
his work.”

Mr. Freedman emphasized that per-
mits and inspections protects you by
assuring that projects are structurally
sound.

And when you sell your home, a
buyer has the right to request to see
permits for any projects you’ve done.
Failure to produce these can result in
astronomical fines.

“And if we find the job wasn’t done
right,” Mr. Freedman added, “We can
make you rip it out.”

Reminds me of yet another lesson
learned from school days past, break-
ing the rules does have its conse-
quences.

Do you have a home or garden
question or topic you’d like to see
covered in this column? Send your
inquiries to cstorms@goleader.com.

DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY...Israeli troupe Dance Life is in action at the JCC
of Central NJ.

miring the crew’s handiwork.
“It’s really exciting the way they

come in here and change so many
little things,” Lacko says. “They fo-
cus on one little area for a shot, and
then they move on to the next – it’s
very cool to watch.”

“I talked to a couple of the guys who
were scouting the store a few weeks
ago,” Karlo says. “At first I thought
they’d just be filming something little
for TV, but this is really fun.”

The crew will merge the Starbucks
shots with exterior shots from
Brummer’s and a Rutherford dry
cleaners to give the illusion that the
three locations are on the same street
in the movie’s fictitious Jersey town.

“The shots in Westfield are big,”
Rivera says of what the downtown
locations mean to
his characters.
“Benjamin and
Nancy frequent
the same
Starbucks. They
could have prob-
ably passed each
other before and
never known it.”

*    *    *    *
William Doll

weaves in and out
of pockets of crew
members, actors
and captivated by-
standers. He is
filming a behind-
the-scenes docu-
mentary that can
eventually join
Perfect Christmas as a DVD special
feature. “I’m getting great stuff,” he
says, video camera in hand, as his
eyes scan over crew members lug-
ging some particularly cumbersome
equipment. “The cast and crew are a
lot of fun, and I’m catching some
great candid moments.”

He’ll have to keep some of those
moments off the finished product to
gear the documentary towards a PG
audience. “People have been very
candid,” he laughs.

Doll is the observer, and he’s taking
in all he can from the director, produc-
ers, cast and crew (last week he and
Terrence Howard shot a spoof of
MTV’s “Cribs” in Howard’s trailer, he
says). He’ll take his more practical
observations to Romania next spring,
when he’ll film his own directorial/
writing debut. “They’re all working so
hard right now, and being here is the
best way to prepare for my own shoot.
I don’t even have to ask for advice,” he
says. “I’m learning so much while I’m
just filming the action.”

And behind-the-scenes action
abounds. Outside of the normal post-
production push to get a movie out, the
fast approach of the holiday movie
season creates some extra challenges
for Perfect Christmas, Rivera says.
People are working on pre-promotion,
music and editing – production ele-

ments they can usually begin to tackle
after filming has wrapped – while the
cameras are still rolling. The director
hopes to complete a theatrical trailer
to release by the end of September.

“That’s what film is all about –
getting it done,” Lockett says of the
push it will take to release Perfect
Christmas on time. “Whether you’ve
got six weeks or six months, it’s all
about getting it done.”

“I think the story is going to come
across, even with the deadline,” Genier
says. “The footage looks great so far.”

By the time production wraps for
the day, it’s well after 10 p.m. and the
sunset a few hours earlier has robbed
the troupe of the last daylight shot
they had planned to film before mov-

ing on to night-
time scenes.
They’ll send a
small crew back
early the next
morning to grab
the footage.

“ We s t f i e l d
across the board
has been very ac-
commodating and
patient,” Gibbons
says after realign-
ing the next day’s
schedule and
wrapping up his
time in the town.
“It’s not always
easy to move pro-
duction into small
town, but the

town, the police and the store owners
have been excellent to us.”

*    *    *    *
Rivera finds truth in his characters

and believes that audiences will even
associate with J-Jizzy, whose mis-
aligned priorities are “ultimately a
product of what his career created.”

“I think that’s something that can
happen to a lot of entertainers – mu-
sicians, movie stars, football players
– they can forget that it takes more
than just ‘buy me a gift,’” he says. “It
takes ‘happy birthday,’ it takes spend-
ing time with family.”

What makes his film the ‘perfect’
Christmas movie, Rivera says (grace-
fully overlooking the pun), is that
“people’s wants and needs are given
to them, and they find that they’re
actually doing it themselves – every-
body finds what’s inside of them.”

“This is the beauty of Christmas –
it’s that wish list, it’s waking up on
Christmas morning and hoping that
one of those packages contains that
one special thing,” he says. “The
people in this movie find their one
special thing.”

It’s a safe bet that Queen Latifah’s
narrator would agree – that’s just like
Christmas is supposed to feel.

*    *    *    *
View exclusive photo albums of the

film shoot at goleader.com/photos.

Victoria McCabe for The Westfield Leader and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
BUMMERS’ CHOCOLATE...Terrence Howard (left) prepares to shoot a scene
for Perfect Christmas in the alley behind Brummer’s Chocolate, as director Lance
Rivera (center) conferences with Queen Latifah and crew.

Perfect Christmas
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

during 2005 earned the state $85.5
million, and since 1978, the NJ Mo-
tion Picture and TV Commission’s
first year, production has made the
state a billion dollars.

Perfect Christmas assistant loca-
tion manager Brendan O’Rourke
says that film production in and
around New York City has been
booming and that New Jersey’s tax
incentives should draw more film
crews to the state.

“I think that now when people are
looking for a quaint town to shoot in,
it’ll be more convenient for them to
look for a place in New Jersey than

somewhere like Kansas,” he says.
Scotch Plains native Patrick Gib-

bons, the second assistant director
for Perfect Christmas, predicts that
New Jersey will become a popular
place to find locations for movie
shoots because of the new tax incen-
tives, as well as its wealth of talent
and various types of possible loca-
tions.

“Filming in New Jersey seems to
be an up-and-coming trend, and the
tax benefits are just making it easier,”
he said. “You’re going to see an
influx of New York-based movies
being filmed in Jersey.”

NJ Filming Tax Incentives
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
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CHRISTMAS TREES AND SUMMER SHORTS...Downtown Westfield patrons
gather across the street from Starbucks to watch the Perfect Christmas crew in
action.

Fanwood’s Taylor Swaak
Wins WSW Art Contest

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Summer Workshop, a division of the
New Jersey Workshop for the Arts,
recently held an art contest to cel-
ebrate the 35th anniversary of the
organization.

Students were asked to submit a
drawing depicting something they
liked about attending the workshop.

Taylor Swaak of Fanwood, a sixth
grade student at Park Middle School
in Scotch Plains, won. The theme of
her picture emphasized the impor-
tance of making friends. As the grand-
prize winner, Taylor received a $350
gift certificate to attend any New Jer-
sey Workshop for the Arts program.

Taylor Swaak

Thirty five other prizewinners re-
ceived a free ticket to attend the
Workshop Theater’s performance of
Seussical. Among them were Alyssha
John, Claire Dorwart, Mary
Norwine, Allyson Morgenthal, Char-
lotte Zee, Anastasia Smolenski,
Caroline Zee, Alex Palatucci, Erica
Cheung, Kristin Hauge, Jessica Xu,
Audrey Yan, Clancy Nolan, Renee
Dorwart, Michelle Tager, Rena Pop-
pers, Nicole DiGiorgio and Nava
Hirschorn.

Other winners included Jenna
Reed, Geena Gao, Julie Brownstone,
Jessie Fang, Rachel Harth, Victoria
Zebrowski, Andrew Huang, Erica
Rippenger, Kaitlin Abrams, Isabella
D’Olier-Lees, Sydney Chase Barker,
Kelly Bohall, Jordan Binkowitz,
Daniel Maran, Caroline Coletta,
Alison Jaruzelski and Samantha
Bordman.

For information on any of the pro-
grams of the New Jersey Workshop
for the Arts, visit their studios at 150-
152 East Broad Street in Westfield,
call (908) 789-9696 or log on to
njworkshopforthearts.com.

Victoria McCabe for The Leader and The Times
COFFEE ON THE SET...Starbucks em-
ployees hand out coupons to would-be
patrons. The coffee shop closed for busi-
ness on Tuesday for the film shoot.


